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GEORGE 
WON BA

ECONOMIC CONFERENCE HAS 
SAFELY PASSED ANOTHER 

CRISIS IN DELIBERATIONS

WILL CONSIDER 
RY. ESTIMATES 
NEXT TUESDAY

AUGUST BRITISH STATESMEN PUT 
AT CUPID'S OWN GAME OF LOVEFOR

■%

KINi
jThrough Hi» Elfnts Thous

ands of 
Constituency^ 4f Royal ‘

Great Interest Centering 
Arormd Discussion Sure to 

Follow in Commons.
BARTHOU LEADS

FIGHT ON RUSS ' 
PLANS AT GENOA

to
Vieemen Delegation Decides Net to Reply to .Note of Ten 

J| Powers Stipulating That They Reserved Right to De- 
’ dm Null and Void Any Clause in Russo - German 

Treaty—Germans to Settle Privately Differences Be
tween Barthoe sod Dr. Wirth.

BUDGET AFTER
RAILWAY DEBATE

RECTIFIED ■»
GOV’TSOF

■;
By Apparent Design Federal 

ts Discrim-
Reconstruction of Canarfian 

Wheat Board the Cause of 
Grave Concern at Ottawa.

and N. B. Gov- 
mated Against Farmers of 

• Royal.

l\Gw», April 23—Another crisis in the Economic Con-
______ was passed tonight when the German delegation
■nwmiiimll after a long session of its delegates and frequent 
communications with the Russians and Italians, that the 
Germans would not reply to the note of the ten powers to
day stipulating that die signatories expressly reserve for 
their governments die right to declare null and void any 
danse in the Russo-German treaty which may be recogniz
ed as contrary to existing treaties."

I■ ■

Ottawa, April 23,—Great toteseet Is■ ' - .■ centering around the torthcomlnB
discussion on the raüwÉty eetgnatee, 
which wkl toe taken og> In the Houaa 
of Commons an Tuesday

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 23-Meglect on the

part of the Federal Government and 
New Brunswick Provincial Govern
ment, amounting to unfair discrimina
tion against the fantthni and people 
generally living along the line of the 
Canadian National Railways between 
St. John and Moncton, has been recti
fied through the immédiate interven
tion of George B. Jouée, Conservative 
member tor Royal and through his 
efforts thousands of dollars have been 
saved to the people living in one of 
the most prosperous agricultural com
munities of the Province.

When fanners and merchants 
district began imporffag their seed 
grains and feed this spring they found 
to their astonishment that the Qov- 

had neglected to include 
them in the reduce® freight rate 
schedules applying to other parts of 
the Province.

that railway discussion wfD occupy 
the better part of the week, as rep-.
resentattvee at all three parties de
sire to speak on the subjectsjïï:--«ss, S.X ! KNKKERS AREFrench delegation, and the German 1Vi viVzanx-** **~y * a*%a-f

HORRIBLE, SAYS 
OUR LADY ASTOR

Among members the importance of
the railway estimates is «üy over
shadowed her Hon. Mr. Fielding*»
forthcoming budget speech which 1» 
expected fo follow shortly after 
conolnsion of, the railway debate. At 
present Mr. Fielding is busily en-

jEttae Germans had made untnath- 
Oui stata m: ; :

Premier Facta and Foreign Minister 
Schanaer, of thé Italian delegation, are 
believed to have been responsible for 
Ibis peaceful settlement of what 

, threatened to be a hopeless barrier to Doesn’t Regard Bobbed Hail 
real progress in the conference on eca 
nomic and financial work.

Text of Allied Nota.

: iIn this gaged in completing hie announcer»
mente, and it may Ua that the budget 
will not be brought down until the 
first week of May.

*
1&L0UI8 BARTHOU.

'CV%
as Pretty But Thinks It O. 
K. for 18 YearOUs.

Louis Burthoa is the rock on which 
the Genoa Conference almost'Split in

Private Members Day.

Tomorrow, private members' day, 
will be largely occupied with discus
sion of private member resolutions, 
but if these are completed the House 
will continue in committee of supply 
on the main estimates of the Depart
ment of Labor.

The gravity -with which the House 
regards the situation surrounding 
Che proposed reconstitution of the 
Canada Wheat Board is evinced by 
the decision of the committee on 
agriculture and colonization to stt on 
Monday, and, in addition, to move 
the convening hour ahead from 
eleven o’clock to ten o'clock. The 
first business before the committee 
tomorrow will be the motion to ap
point a sub committee to «renter with 
the law officers of the crown, wheat 
experts and others as to the possi
bility of malting progress through co
operation between the provincial and 
federal governments.

i

’—Iits early sessions. Barthoe clashed
with George TchRcherin, (Russian 
delegate, over the latter's plans for 
disarmament discussion. Only inter
vention by Premier Facta of Italy, 

ved the

Junes’ Vigorous Action.
Their appeal to Mr. Jones, and his 

vigorous action, has resulted in 
tension of the favored schedules which 
become effective April 18. When Mr. 
Jones first €5s$T the matter up with 
officials of the Railway Department 
at St. John, he was bluntly Informed 
toy A J. Gray, assistant general 
freight agent, that 
did not apply to pc 
ency, and that the 
was only from Cara 
ton. inclusive. Fav 
were from Bathurst 
gieville to Frederi 
Boc touche and Put]
Du Chene. These n 
noticed, are in the Liberal constituen
cies represented here by Hon. A. B.

The teadt of the note, sent the chair 
tnah of the German delegation today, 
after the meeting of the delegates of 
the ten powers signatory to the Ver- 
satttoSv Treaty, which was convened to 
discuss the French protest against the 
Jerasaa note of April 21, follows;

-The undersigned desire to acknowl
edge the receipt of your reply to their 
note of April IS, indloatng the attitude 
that they felt bound to adopt in view 
of the treaty concluded by the German 
and Russian delegations.

They note, with satisfaction, that 
the German delegation realizes the 
conclusion of a separate treaty with 
Russia, on matters falling within the 
purview of this conference, renders 

delegation

Upper left. Lady Rachel Cavendish; right, Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon; 
lower left. Lady Mary Thynne; right, Lady Doris Gordon-Lennox.Toronto, April 22—The Globe pub

lishes the following from New Vork: 
Women's clothes are an evil an im
pediment, a cause of immorality when
they obi
said Lady As tor tn en Interview yes- 
teday.

Doris Gordon-Lenn 
At present Lady 

be the favorite, 
soon return from bis Indian trip and 
his engagement is expected to fol-

London, April 23.—Dignified mem-
Rfachel appears to 
The • prince will

president of the Conference, 
situation. here of- the Bouse of Commons and

____ dignified members of the House
of Lords are scratching their collec
tive heads and pondering over a very 
Important question of state.

But it’s not the outcome of the 
Genoa conference, nor the German 
reparations question that’s worrying 
them.

They are now engaged in the tick
lish task of aiding Cupid and the 
Prince of Wales to select a queen.

That is truly a state question and 
parliament must sit upon it and 
grave men throughout the realm will 
consider the claims of every candi
date for the high position.

Britain expects the prince to marry 
an English girl. And it is expected 
that the prince will marry for thé 

reason that the plain man mar
ries—for love.

The hat of ellgtbles has been cut 
down, logically, to four. The eight 
bridesmaids of Princess Mary were 
considered originally, but the be
trothal of two of these has been an
nounced and two others are cousins 
of the prince.

That leaves floor for the men of 
state to ponder over: Lady Rachel 
Chvendish, -Lady Elizabeth Bowes- 
Lyon, Lady Mary Thynne and Lady,

the female mind. So

n pm
ON THE IflMMICHI

Low.
the reduced rates 

into in hie constitu- 
» territory covered 

hellion to Mono 
ed branch lines 
a Traced!e, Log
an, Moncton to 
sc JcL to Point 
ways, it will be

Lady Rachel is nineteen, a beauty, 
and during the prince’s trip to Can
ada they were together a great deal. 
She is the daughter of the Duke of 
Devonshire.

Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon. twen
ty-one and pretty, daughter of Lord 
Strathmore, recently entertained the 
prince’s mother and brother at 
Glamis castle, her parents' famous 
Scots home.

There is a word of cheer for the 
American flappers in 
Lady Mary Thynne, bobbed hair and 
all is being considered as a possibil
ity. She is nineteen, daughter of the 
Marquis of 'Bath.

Last but not least, there is Lady 
Doris Gordon-Lennox, granddaughter 
of the Duke of Richmond who enter
tains the king every summer. She 
Is twenty-four, clever horsewoman 
and an all-around sports enthusiast.

In social circles It Is believed that 
one of thqse four is certain to sit 
upon the British throne.

But then, again no one knows what 
the prince, aided and abetted toy 
parliament and Cupid, is liable to do.

In England women are not at keen
about clothes as home,” declared tbs 
diminutive M. P. “They give less
thought to dress. They are not etern
ally running alter the latest fashion.
“Knickers? Horrible. Women are not 

tostit for them.
“Bobbed hair? It's not pretty—tool 

it I were eighteen I'd bob mine.
“Will there ever be a 

forecast in revelationsT’ 
question asked of the Viscountess, who 
is a great Bfoie student.

“Oh,—never, 
spiritually minded persons will lead.

Young Man, Caught Among 
Logs When Landing Gave 
Way, Has Back Broken.

ipidtolraMe that that 
should participate In the future, in 
the discussion of the conditions at 

Russia and

sex -war as 
was the next -X

.
Copp, Plus Michaud, A, T. Leger. O.Newcastle, April 23—A shocking fa

tality occurred on the Sinclair drive, 
in tike North West Miramichl yester
day afternoon, through which Philip 
Saunders Hutchinson, of Strath sdnm, 
tosthhr We* ^

Turgeon and Hon. John Morrisey.
Continuing hie battle for the people 

of his constituency, Mr. Jones carried 
his case to theJE agreement between 

various countries represented in 
conference.

The undersigned would have pro- 
tarred to retrain from further cerr»«

the fact thatnever. The

if women are the mare spirit-( WARRING FACTIONS 
REACH (GREEMENT

ml they will dominate. The meet 
spiritual nation will be first. You are et Railways. Hare investigation de

veloped the fact that the New Bruns
wick Department of Agriculture 
primarily responsible for the disc 
ination in Its failure to recommend the 
St John-Moncton section for inclusion 
In the reduced rates schedule when 
the matter was under discussion be
tween the railway officials and the 
officials of the Provincial and Federal 
Governments. This fact is admitted 
In a letter received by Mr. Jones from 
the Federal Deputy Minister of Rail- 
ways. “I might add,” the latter ad
mits, “that the territory in New Bruns
wick to which reduced rates were pro
vided on hay, oats, etc., was as agreed 
upon between our general traffic 
agent, Mr. Tompkins, Moncton, and 
Mr. Mitchell, Ifepqty Minister of Agri
culture for the Province of New Bruns
wick, at a conference held on March 
10, and the Deputy Minister at that 
time did not state that there was any 
particular distress on the line between 
Moncton and St. John."

As a result of the high-handed act
ion, on the part of Ifre Government 
considerable difficulty was encounter
ed in persuading the <3. P. R. and the 
G. T. R. managements to conform ts 
the reduced rates obtained by Mr. 
Jones on the SL John-Moncton sec
tion

was skidding logs off the land-yonder on the subject. There aie, 
however, certain statement* tn ytrnr 
letter which they feet It their duty 
to correct.

"Your letter suggests that the Ger 
man delegation has been forced to 
conclude a separate agreement with 
Russia by the refusal of the members 
af the delegations at the invitfag 
powers to consider grievous dftflcuh 
ties which the proposals formulated 
by their experts in London would 
have created for Gennany.

Ing when it gave way and he was 
precipitated down the stoop bank with 
the pâte of logs.

He was picked up in ah uncon
scious condition and hurried to the 
Miramichl Hospital Newcastle, where 
it was found he had sustained a 
broken back, and he passed away 
early this morning without regaining 
consciousness.

The young man was only twenty- 
«even years of age. A sad part of the 
happening.!* that he had only hpen at 
work three days when the accident 
occurred. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hutchinson and is survived by 
them and the following brothers and 
ststero: John, Rendle and Frank, and 
Mrs. James Keyes, of Newcastle, Mrs. 
Perley Walsh, of Whitney, and the 
Misses Margaret, Dora, Delia, Mqrcia 
and Leila, all at home.

The funeral will be held Tuesday 
morning at 9 o'clock to Red Bank.

your soldiers. Their batherly lave was 
ë beautiful) tsise."

Here is the way the woman states
man «me back wMh machine gun 
speed at one of the hundreds of ques
tions put to her.

On prahfoitkm—“bhank God you've 
got rid of drink. Let the rich drink if 
they win do iDegoily—bat if pat to a 
vote (he woman in toe poor man's 
home would never let liquor return."

Republican, and Free State 
Forces Have Agreed to 
Cease Hostilities*

London, April 23.—An agreement 
has been reached between the mili
tary leaders of the Republican and 
Free State forces In Ireland, says a 
despatch to the Westminster Gazette 
from Dublin, which will constitute 
the basis for peaceful arrangements 
in connection with the future policy 
of both sides, and profoundly in
fluence events in Southern Ireland 
for the better.

The correspondent (daims authority 
for this announcement, and says he 
understands that, in consequence of 
the agreement arrived at, hostilities 
(between tha rival forces are to 
although the political Issue between 
the two parties is not affected.

The decision, it is added, followed 
negotiations between the respective 
leaders, who have been deeply influ
enced by tthe fratricidal character 
of the struggle, as well as by con
sider ati e
national* situation.

I10FD GEORGE ISGerman Misstatements GRUESOME FINDDOES LECHTIRED OF GRISES“The, undersigned represented 
of the inviting powers, have made 
inquiries of the members of their re
spective delegations and . And no 
shadow of Justification for the state

“On various occasions,
delegation have met and

IT MUELED TO SUICIDE
Threatens That He Will Make 

Known Who Is ResponsUe 
for Them.

Two Boys Find Body of Male 
Infant Buried in Sand Pile.

Of Aged Man After Reading Sir 
Conans Dissertation on 
Death “Turns on the Gas,”

the German 
talked with members of the delega
tions of the inviting powers; Imt 
never had it been suggested that the 
London proposals afforded no basis 
for discussion in the conference, and 

delegation was

810,011 BEQUEST 
FEED TO DIKE

Genoa, April 23.—Telaemohing to Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, April 13—The Town ot 

MnryaTine had a sensation over the 
week-end resetting from the gruesome 
discovery ot two boys, early autimday- 
afternoon, ot the body of a mule In- 

*” f. «*“? P*l6 on the eastern 
side of the town. The boys 
Walter and Roy Day, aged ten and ?tae years, who u,£, 
from the spot where the body was 
foond. They made the discovery 
at about 1.30 and Town Marshall Arm- 
j^trong was summoned.

the London Times, Henry Wickham e.April 23s—Gas oozing 
from a room in a lodging house here 
this morning led to the discovery of 
Percy Brown, aged 79, dead in bed, 
while on a chair beside the bed lay 
a cupping from a newspaper contain
ing a report of Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle's lecture headed, “Iteath Is 
Beautiful and Without Any Sense of 
pain," With the clipping was left a 
note which ran in part: ‘“I am 79 
and Wind, or very nearly so, and if 
this clipping Is true why should I 
linger hero?" The doors and win
dows were found plugged and the gas 
jet turned on.

Steed, after recounting Mr. Lloyd
the German

conclude a separate treaty George’s utterances of Saturday, to 
the effect that he was getting tired

^ that
jtoboa
Writh Russia. ■
f "The allegation that the informal 

, V discussions with the Russians on the 
h* subject of recognition of <teWs ex

posed the delegation to the risk of 
fre*i*g confronted with a scheme 
acceptable to Germany, but already 
approved by a majority of the mem
bers of the Commission, is equally 
unfounded. No scheme would, or 
oonld, have been accepted fcff the 
Conference without the fullest oppor
tunity for discussion in ccsnpetent 
ddmmttteea and snb-oemmittees; and 
tn theeè Germany was represented 

footing of equality with the oth-
“A°m Is conception of the scope of the 

experts’ proposals or a mtsunderstend- 
ing of the informal uunvirreflaas with 
the Russians, might well have j*tified 
a iwqneet for full dtecasetoe. fa the com 
mittens of the conference. They can

t to But this has been overcome, 
through a series of conferences be
tween Canadian National representa
tives and representatives of the other 
railways.

The whole result of the action taker 
by the member for Royal is that a 
section which has been discriminated 
against since the favored rates came 
Into effect some time ago, is now re
ceiving justice. s\

crises, and that If they continued£ North Bay Man Now in Police 
Court on Charge of False 
FVetences.

would be forced to explain who 
was responsible for them, Mr. Steed
said:

of the dele 
gates, Mr. Lloyd George declared of the effects upon (.he
that If Prance broke up the confer North Bay, Out., April 23-^J, H. 

Ooterr, who two weeks ago caused a 
local sensation by announcing (M he 
had fallen heir to 9600,000, the be
quest of a deceased uncle at Law
rence, Mass., was yesterday commit
ted for trial tn the local police 
on a charge of obtaining a car on false 
pretences. Ooterr still claims to have 
the money coming to him, although 
he has not yef produced documentary 
evidence to prove his statements.

SIX HUNDRED GUESTS 
ROUTED BÏ HOE

The child’s
similar garment.^Tht/phS, to^tihe 
rear at a row of dwellings and is 
much frequented by children. Resi- 
dente of the locality are positive that
■Sit0**7 WaS DOt thefe b6fore Friday

W- to*88- of Fredericton, cor- 
oner, viewed the 'body and decided 
on May 3 as the date of the inquest. 
The body was taken to Victoria Hos
pital in this city and a post-mortem 
examination was held by Dr. A. L 
Gerow. R was found that the child 
had lived three or four days, and flhâ* 
the parietal bones had been fractured, 
one in three places and the other in

would take
part; (France would end by being

He was determined to 
Shew where the blame lay. It was 
pointed out by him flat this was a 
catastrophic prfhqr. and that *

BURNING AIRPLANE 
CRASHED TO EARTH

Pilot and Passenger Were 
Burned Beyond Recogni
tion—Hundreds Witnessed 
Accident.

New Willard, at Washington, 
D. G, Home of Statesmen, 
Had Early Morning Fire.

Entente held toeetiier they were-en »
strong enough to detot* Geimny
from Russia apd ultimately deal with BOMB IT BELFASTthe ttuertan qaeettoa on tta merits.- FATAL ACCIDENT

AT McADAM JCT.FAILURE AT GENOA 
DOES NOT MEAN WAR

Washington, April « Vtoel-eeto
One Dead, Others Injured— 

Reprisals Qrncky Followed 
Bombing.

dent Oooiidge, several members of the 
Senate and H 
and many other 
were among some 6QD

Hotboro, Pa., April 23—Two men 
were burned to death at the Warmins
ter flying field late today, when their 
airplane burst into flames at an alti
tude of about 760 feet and crashed to 
earth. The victims. Charles Vander- 
vere, former array pilot, and Harry L. 
Schaeffer, of PbfladqlpMa. a passen
ger. were burned beyond recognition. 
More than 100 spectator* witnessed 
the accident

Section Man Run Over by 
Van, Receiving Injuries Re- 
suiting in Death.

of Representatives, 
prominent people.

of tira
New Willard Hotel who were routed 
out of their beds at an emrty hour this 
morning by a fire which swept the 
top floor of Q*e ten-storey greyetmra

has been taken, end thewhich
undersigned can onftr regret that year 
ante have attempted in tills

•#wa7 to Impose on the other power* the 
T responsibility for ajwoceadtag 
Vary to the spirit ofiepel eonl«m; 
which to eueentlul to the ceeteeutleB df

two.Should This Conference Break 
Ufh Another One Will Fol
low, Says Kamenefl.

Tile eoUroritMe ere worrtrlng- cm the 
cane, but nothing was announced up 
to tonight. Decomposition had set in 
to some extent ao the death mast have 
occurred some time before the dis
covery.

Belfast, April 23—A woman named 
Mrs. McCabe died tonight from injur
ies received tn the explosion of a bomb 
thrown upon the porch of SLMatthewe 

Church tn the Neertownarde 
Road early in the evening. Constable 
Moriarlty was gravely wounded by the 
explosion. Possibly In reprisal for the

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 33.—A young 

man by name of Frank Boot* met 
with a serious accident et MlAd&m 
Junction yesterday. Re 
ing on the section zln the McAdam 
yard and stepped from one track to 
avoid an approaching train, and slop
ed on to another track when a van, 
which was being kicked In, struck 
him running over his legs and crush
ing them badly.

He was brought to St Stephen on 
a special train and was rushed to the 
Chlpman Hospital where it was found

knee. He did not survive the ope-

structure at Pwunylviuilii 
Fourteenth street It wee two hours 
before the firemen reported Cheddars 
under control.

and
. April 2B—Bren St the

Genoa Conference should break up.

É25SQSS&
recognised as contrary to “
treaties. The incident may ■ 
rented as cloned."

The note is signed by 
tires of the big and small 
Portugal. _ ___

MONASTER DISASTER 
MUCH EXAGGERATED

Sorts*
thataa a MANSION HALL IS

DESTROYED BY FIRE
PLUNGES OVER

VICTORIA BRIDGE

Man, So Far Unidentified, 
Jumps into St. Lawrence 
River and Drowns,

prabahty
be howe tn BecMeld street and «hot and 

tilled a blind man named JHUer, and 
woinded another man.

Afntn today there was emulderaMe 
Bilns In the dtr. Two boy» tn the 
Toilmhtre Street area ware wounded 
thti adtemon and a man In the Old 
Lod«e Road waa hit by a boitât.

•siLondon, April 33—tA Reuter des
patch from Athens says ft has been 
learned from a Serbian official»*ouroe 
that the disaster at Monastir was 
much exaggerated. The number of 
vlotjms was not large and there was 
no question of foul play.

Premier, to an In- Carrlek-onffhannon, Ireland, April 
33—Tha magnificent Mansion Han, 
known as Lodge No. 864, was com-

terviaw today with the issnnisiiiii

the plately destroyed by fire early this. with the 
frrmi and OrestLORD MOUNTBATTEN

MED SUDDENLY
The townspeople

by a series of explorions.to ambulate both legs, one 
hip end the other below the and when they rushed ont of thbtr 

homes they found the hall In flames 
and a number of empty petrol cans

STRIKERS' FAMILIES
ORDERED EVICTED

Mqntreal, April 83—AFfth flee per
sons watching him. • man, ao far un
identified, flung hhnarif from the Vic
toria bridge into the 8t. Lavrre->« -i 
River on Saturday 
ter swimming for five or six min ties, 
disappeared from view, 
were made to aid him. bet a sriBctent-

METEOR STARTLES
ASBURY PARK, N. X

SNOWSTORM
by.AT SYDNEY He wi

Croix.
e roe or Oayid Scott of at tiorgeetown, W. Va, April 21.—

The famille, ot 22 union miners of 
deal Company near 

hero, were entered evicted from 
mm party boom today ttr Mngletrate |, toot rape 
Ok A. Pootew, A tony ot «en dos* ttooa. K to

and the tote Priée Henry et 
HL and brother ot Qeeen Vic 

Soria, died today. Lend 
underwent aa operation 
and totted to rally. He 
roe year, old and ««ad

SUCCESSFUL SHOW 
Moncton, *. R. April IS—The 

too Meter Show which waa cteeed
and af-- Aahberr Périt. N. J. April 28—A me 

tar. dtoehsigii* seaeoua odors, flashed 
noth of here at 
fa a thunderous

ersi (fays st DEMAND 31.00 AN HOURiï£ pta
spare to the

today made a demand for a dollar an anticipation, the during the • tonight, dlasppeared 
TtfléAaM roar red fHfafan.il re

a thin white mantle, 
mirer at daybreak and a fitful down
fall continued

It began to inboor , effective next Mendsy. The five deys bring between 
A®0B.

of fawn a► t*the day. present rate is W to of

»
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